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mewPure Rich Blood 
Prevents DiseaseLOCAL EEBREAK I CEO'S

COLD 0) one
SÏ8ÜP OF FIGS

Do You Sleep Well ?*-■8-8.Amduy’s sale is going on.

M. R. A., page ».

KNIGHTS OF COLLImBUS 
There will be an exemplification of the 

first degree of the Knights if Columbus 
in their hall, Coburg street, dn Thursday 
evening, March 8, at 8.18. 411 members 
requested to attend.

Bad blood,—that is, blood 
pure or impoverished, thin and pule.—is 

| responsible for more ailments than any
thing else.

It affects every organ and function.
catarrh ; in

that is iiu-
T. F.

A simple but all-important question. Deep and reposeful sleep means health, strength 
and plenty of reserve power. You want to sleep soundly and well. *#

In some cases it causes 
others, dyspepsia ; in others, rheuma
tism ; and in still others, weak, tired, 
languid • elings and worse troubles. | 

lm It is responsible for run-down condi-
Tea wl ^K-Tyesterday “ th= most common cause of

at the Girls’ Club, 92 Pnn^ss street. Hooj,s Sarsaparilla is the greatest 
Two ladies frpm the w. C. T. U purine.r and en richer of the blood the
in charge and gave the youi g atues a WQrld hag ever ]„*,*[,. It has been won- 
happy social time. They then dlspersen derfully ,ueceasM in removing scrofula 
for church after which some gathered for and other humors, increasing the red- 
a short meeting and song serVice led by b,ood ^ building up the
Mrs. Adams.

Band at Victoria Rink tonight.

VMARGUERITE CLARK
IN "SNOW WHITE” AT

IMPERIAL TONIGHT
The Georgia 

Sanitary Mattress
This Famous 
Duplex Spring

Cleanses the Litt'e Liver end Bow
el* aad They Get Well

I
There has been a large advance de

mand for tickets for this evening by 
those eager to see Marguerite Clark in 
her prettiest role, that of “Snow White” 
in Grimm’s elaborate fantasy of the 

While “Snow White” is a

V .Quick is made of layers of pure white 
cotton felt, covered in heavy blue 
art ticking, imperial roll edge. It 
wooes and coaxes sleep by allow
ing the/body to relax completely 
and rest comfortably.

is sold under an absolute 20 year 
guarantee, manufacture^ by the 
leading bedding concern of Can
ada, and will, outlast a dozen 
cheap springs.,

same name, 
fairy-fiction, it is not a play that ap
peals to children only but x night-time 
patrons of picture theatres throughout 
the United States/and Canada have been 
enchanted with its beauty, its trick 
photography and its wonderful incar
nation of the fantastic story. It is much 
more diffibult to present a picture play 
of this character than one that is mod- 

in costumes, modem in story, and 
when it is limited to the natural world. 
With elfs, gnomes, ogres and wicked 
witches, to say nothing of wierd and 
strange appearances and disappearances 
of super-natural character in the play, 
the households of tiny dwarfs, the gi
gantic but kind-hearted hunter, the 
magic mirror and the perfidious queen 
—all these have a strange appeal to the 
adult mind as well as to the children 
who look upon the whole thing as real.

Thousands of dollars are lavished on 
the royal court scene and Creighton 
Hale (of “Laughing Mask” fame) as the 
handsome prince, is naturally a very 
popular person throughout the story.. 
Some exquisite allegories are introduced, 
one of which entitled “The Land of Un
born Babes” is extremely clever and 

considerable wonderment. “Snow 
White” is the big offering of the year in 
this line of picture and should not be 
missed by anybody who desires a re
freshing change. Certainly every kid
die in the city is entitled to this treat.

When your child suffers from 
don’t wait; give the little stomach^ liver 
and bowels a gentle, thorough cl 
at once. When cross, peevish, listless, 
pale, doesn’t sleep, eat or act naturally ; 
if breath is bad, stomach sour, give a 
teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the clog- 
ged-up constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food will gently move out of 
the bowels, and yoq have a well, play
ful child again.

If your child coughs, snuffles and has 
caught cold or is feverish or has a sore 
throat give a good dose of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” to evacuate the bowels 
no difference what other treatment is 
given.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to take 
this harmless “fruit laxative.” Millions 
of mothers keep it handy because they 
know its action on the stomach, liver 
and bowels is prompt and sure. They 
also know a little given today saves a 
sick child tomorrow. N

Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bottle 
of “California Syrup of Figs” which 
contains directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly on 
the bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold 
here. Get the genulffk, made by “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company.”

cold

whole system. Get It today.ing

sim1
Kelly-Dlbblee.

At Wooijstocfc N. B, on March 0 at 
the residence of Mrs. J. T. Allan Dib- 
lilee of Wooidstock, her daughter, Mar
garet Hell Dibhiee, Was united ^mar
riage to Captain Dr. Frederick William 
Bruce Kelly, of Bridgewater, j îï. S, 
Cupt. Kelly will return te-the^mt in 
about two weeks. Mrs. wifl re
main at her mother’s home nère Tor the 
winter months. Amongsrt the out of 
town guests were Mrs. R- Hugh Bruce, 
sister of the bride, and children, of St. 
John. '

Home nursing examination, Luxor 
Temple mon* Masonic Hall, Thursday, $12-75$6.507.3.

J1 ‘ i '
You get excellent value with our profit 

sharing. Fresh gppdk and a fine variety 
in cigars, cigarettes, tobaccos and pipes. 
Save the coupons.—Louis Green,8#Char- 
lotte street.

ern
COMB TO US FOB YOUR FURNITURE WANTS; YOU WILL BE WELL REPAID

•• a

J. MARCUS 30 DocK Street“SPECIAL”
$10 will buy a 14k. diamond ring; ex

ceptional value at Poyas Company s,
12 King square, near Imperial theatre.

WEST SIDE PROPERTY TRANS-WES I SlUfi rnu^ ARMORY PIPE THAWED
A freehold lot, corner of Olive and The water main leading to the armory 

prince streets. West St. John, has been which has been frosen for several days, 
gold by C. S. Klerstead et al ho Alban B. was thawed out last night and the scr- 
Mnkenney. The sale was mode through restored. During the period in
C. B. lTArey. which this pipe was frosen the armory

secured its supply of water through an
other main.

Several days’ work still* is required on 
the sprinkler installation In Mill street 
but the department experts to complete 
the job this week.

A leak in a main in North street is 
now engaging the attention of the de
partment.

Look for the Electric Sign

WOMAN’S
EXCHANGE LIBRARY

All the Newest and Best Books. This is 
Our Special Offer to Ovt-of-Town 

' Members ;
Make a deposit of $1.00 for each book 

desired. This is refunded upon request 
when books are returned. Books may 
be rented for 10 cents for each week or 
less time. Books will be sent by book 
post or express to any place in New 
Brunswick. AU expenses of transporta
tion to be paid by subscribers. A second 
or third choice of books should be made. 
Address: P. Knight Hanson, mgr.
Woman’s Exchange Library, 158 Union 
street, St. John, N. B.

Men’s Custom-Tailored SUITSSPECIAL ATTRACTIVE iJONCERI.
No. 16 Field Ambulance concert at 

Lyric Theatre, Wednesday, March 14th. 
Tickets for sale at all drug stores. Sec 
posters. 8—18

Save money and buy at

causes

We wish to announce the receipt of 500 yards of Suiting. These were 
bought in February, 1916, when woollen markets were in à much better 1 
condition than today. Some time ago the manufacturers warned us that 
delivery would have to be postponed indefinitely. By a special effort we 
secured them in time for the Spring trade. We are thereby enabled to 
offer these fine suits at last Spring’s prices.
t We would remind customers, however, that delay means increase in 
price; immediate advantage should be taken while the supply lasts, featur
ing Worsted in small checks, nin checks, pick and pick, light and medium 
greys, Blue Serge, thirty to forty suit lengths of Scotch and West of Eng
land Tweeds, Saxony Cloths, all Impossible to duplicate for several sea
sons. I

PERSONALS rnduris, W.

1 8-8.23BTH BATTALION 
CONCERT LYRIC TONIGHT

Fredericton Gleaner:—Miss Ida R. 
Springer and Miss Lottie Camp left this 
morning for St. John, accompanied by 
Miss Lottie Dykeman, who has been vis
iting in the city.

Miss Frances Casswell, daughter of Dr.
. An exceptional array of talent offering and Mrs. J. A. Casswell of Gagetown, 

pleasing diversion from the usual cut left on Saturday for Montreal, where 
and dried numbers to be found on the] she will enter on the nurse's course at. 

of the usual concert or en-: the Montreal General Hospital.
_______ will be given at the Lyric I Bishop Richardson Is now conducting

Theatre this evening by the members of I special Monday Lenten services in Trin- 
the 286th Battalion Concert Company / Ity church, New York. From New York 
who are touring the provinces making he goes direct to St. Louis to address 
personal recruiting appeals. The pro- the convention of the Brotherhood of St. 
ceeds of the concert go towards the de- Andrew, 
fraying of recruiting expenses. „ _

Twelve excellent numbers are listed Mrs. WMHam H. GfOaa.
for presentation, some of them being Moncton, N. B., March 7 Mrs. Wil- 
auite spectacular and novel. Variety is Ham H. Gross died at the home of her 
the pass word, for songs, dances, jug- daughter, Mrs. Fannie Barnett, yes ter
ming, acrobatic feats and music will ail day. She is survived by seven sons,- 
play prominent parts in entertaining. Warren, of the C. G. R., and Clifford F. 
Aside from this the artists participating andl William K, of Moncton; Harrison, 
will be assisted by the 286th brass and of Ottawa; J. Boyce, Walter and James, 
pipe bands. Tickets can be had at box of Calgary, and one daughter, Mrs. 
office prior to the performance or at the Barnett, with whom she resided She 
Ross Drug Company King street. was a daughter of the late John Beatty,

__________ of Hillsboro, was eighty-two years old
A GREAT ACT THIS and had resided In Hillsboro until about

WEEK AT OPERA HOUSE ft,ur ye»rs e#0' wl*n she cemc Monc
ton to live.

Theatre-goers who have attended the 
Opera House this week and been thril- tiodds-Mersereau.

.ï-aAïi'S?trapeze probably do not give all the at,se!Jn °at the i«tf4enroof Mr. 
credit that is due to the pretty little girl ™d Mrs. W. J. Scott, Fredericton, of 
who hangs by the feet a£,d holds all the Miss Helen Mersereau, who for the last 
various pieces of apparatus used in her few years h« been the 'Anient organist 
hands and by her teeth. For more than of Brunswig Street Baptist Church, and 
ten minutes she hangs, head downward, James V. Dod<js. Among the guests at 
quite a difficult feat in itself. If you the wedding are Lieut. Colonel and Mrs. 
don’t believe it, try It for just ten sec-, “• Mersereau,
onds, not minutes, and see how hard it] 
really is. And yet, after the act is i 
over, she comes down smiling and just at her home at North River, Salisbury, 
as nimble as the rest of the company, She was eighty years of age, and is sur- 
qffite as though she had been doing no- vived by her husband and three daugh- 
thing out of the ordinary. ters. The daughters are: Mrs. George

This one act alone is worth a trip to W. Taylor, Mrs. Acil Nichol, of North 
the Opera House, not to speak of the River, and Mrs. Annabel Hoarf of 
four other splendid vaudeville features Wheaton Settlement, 
on the programme and the gripping ser-, 
ial photo drama. !

IMPERIAL BOOKS "COMMON LAW'

Contracts were signed yesterday be
tween the Monarch Film Company of 
Toronto, Cansfflian representative of the 
Lewis J. Selznick picture entciprise of
New York, and the Imperial Theatre------  s
whereby on Monday, Tuesday and Wed- STEELE—On March G, at 92 Spring 
nesday of next week the Keith house street, to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Steele,— 
will show the sensational success “The a daughter.
Common Law.” This seven-part prrsen- 
tetlon of Robert W. Chambers’ widely- j 
read novel is an attraction of extraordin- 
sry merit.
and* that^of^fîeviUe^by^he1 mtematiimal . Nu’gENT—B: this city on the 7th 

star, Conway Tearle. The remainder of mst, Elizabeth, «laughter of the late
the cast is of high order and the direction 3o]},n an“ ^a“e'iine , ?TSÎ' > , , ,
is under Albert Cappelani. Because of Funeral ™ Friday 2_30 o’clock from 
the high cost of bringing this feature *1" latc. rc?.ldînCCV, *¥ Princess street.
l° 8t- J.°.l;n th* îïïfjîj s„? fnFrance HUMi RKE V—At the General Public 
lie slightly re-aminged as an insurance Hogpital on March 6, Vera Helen, daugh-
,gainst loss by the venture. ter £ Charles and Viva Humphrey, aged

INVITING PROGRAMME, seventeen years, leaving, besides her
’ parents, three sisters and three brothers

ALL NEW, AT GEM to moum
The feature picture at the Gem Theatre Funeral from her father’s, residence, 

tonight in an all new programme is “The 264 Duke street, West, on Thursday af- 
Strength of Donald McKenzie.” Win. ternoon at 2.80 o’clock.
Russell, a noted star who is a favorite NIXON—At his parents’ residence,
on the Gem screen, is featured in this 811 Princess street, March 6, William T., 
five act gripping tale of the north land, youngest son of Thomas and Jennie 
There also are two new vaudeville acts— Nixon, leaving his parents, one brother 
Hill and Douglas, who present a man- and three sisters to moum. 
nikin novelty even more entertaining Funeral will take place on Friday 
than and different from a previous one morning 8.80 from his parents’ residence 
Of this character, and Kimball Brothers to the Cathedral for solemn requiem high
in an Interesting comedy sketch. Come ... .. ,, ...
inntoht CRO PHERS—In this city, on the 6th

8 ' inst., Samuel Crothers, aged eighty-eight
years, leaving two daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon from 
the residence of H. C. Creighton, 187 

But one regular show will be given Queen street. Service at 2.15 o’clock, 
at the Lyric tonight and it will start McMULLIN——On March 7, Eliza-
at seven o'clock sharp. Immediately beth, wife of Alexander McMullin, leav- 
after the performance the 286th concert ;ng ber husband and two daughters and 
will begin. Those holding concert tick-. flve 
ets and attending the regular Lyric per- j

E.

Day (
Take LAXATIVE BROMOl QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if It 
falls to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signature 
is on each box. 26c.

To Cure A Cold in KEEPING WELL
DURING THE WHITER

rSeilUrt HOURS OF / Don’t let your blood get thin this
THE CHIN ffisp CASE winter. For people who have a ten- 

I dcncy toward anaemia*—which means 
The Chinese case was resumed in the j bloodlessnfess-wihter is a most trying

sections of the code in refeimce to the and shortness of breath, that are the 
Mniriatmti-’s Inrlsdiction Warning symptoms of poor blood, takeHis second3 objection , wa ; that the a short treatment with Dr. Williams’ 
information did not set out the circutn- ; Fink Pills. Do not wait until the color 
stances showing what is a common gum-; has entirely left your face, until your 
ing house He read a definition of “gam- ; eyes become dull, and until you feel 
ina house” from a section of the criminal breathless after the least exertion. It is 
code in relation to this charke. much easier to correct thinning of the

The ease was not sufficiently made blood in the earlier stages than later. .on? by the probation, he said/ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills build up and (Bangor Commercial.)
He then reviewed the evil ence sulv- enrich the blood and strengthen and Jast as Chicago -beef packers were not 

mitted by the prosecution. Turn Chew’s ; tone the nerves. In this way the general content until they utilized all portions 
evidence he said, did not shew the na- ; health is improved, the appetite in- of the carcass of the porker, even to the 
turc of the game alleged to have been j creased, digestion strengthened and new ; 8(jueai( ao Eastern Maine paper n)aiiu-- 
nlaved Mr. Mullin said the e was no ambitiori-<and energy developed. Then facturera have decided that there will be 
gain for the proprietor on the night of ; WOik becomes’Vaster because it does not n0 more waste products in making pn- 
February 11, for which the information cause exhaustion. You can keep your per, i{ they can help it, so have decided 
was laid The case, Said Mr. Mullin, Idyitem ait tHC‘-highest efficiency by the110 install an apparatus tori saving the 
must stand or fall on the eridence of use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, the pltch from spruce pulpwood and selling 
the broprietor, Urn King. great blood builder and nerve tpnic. it to concerns that turn it into r-aml

Mr Mullin was still arguing for the You can obtain these pills from any remover and other cheap solvents,
defence at the time of going o press dealer in medicine or by mail at 50 -phiz is a new wrimcle in paper roak-

cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 from ;n fact, so new. that some mills ate „ jPRACTICAL APPREdAITION. 1 The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- boitant about adopting it until they | Stocks of ingot metals in Canada are 
Between five and six hundred mem- ville, Ont-------------------------------------------------See how It is going to work out. : ne very light and prices are firm, tin sa

bers of the 198th Battalion ac:epted the, --------------- ■ *■» ---------------- ‘objection of those who have not tried vaneed further in price during the week, INSTALLATIONS
Invitation of St. David’s church to a soc- ! Mrs. Mary Jane Hall# wife of Benj. F, the plan as yet Is that they are not sure owing to submarine activity and in- W 878-11—Bain, William SI, res. 79
ial gathering last evening. Wi th a gatli- Hall, who served in the 22nd Maine regi- whether the returns from the process creased insurance rates. 1 he pig-iron Market Place, W. E.
cring of this size the commi [tee found ment In 1863, died Feb. 7, at the home will be worth the work entailed in re- situation is unchanged, and some fur- jj 3028-31—Barbour, James J, res. 80
their dishes running short aid started 0f her step-daughter, Mrs. Lena Butler, moving the pitch. , naces in both United States and uanaaai Brussels street.
out to rent some from a K ng street ciimton, Me. Her aged was eighty- It is not a compUcated process by any bave closed down. ; The demand for_iron.; M 2904-21—Ervin, Harry, res. 184 Britain
crockery merchant. They W both three years. She was the daughter of means. The pitch, or spruce turpentine and steel is as insistent as ever, w noie-, 8treet. No. changed from M. 2996-21.
surprised and delighted when the latter Eben and Martha (Tucker) Perkins of as it is technically known, comes out of paiera have experienced great ditticuny M 17.n_Eftill) Akx., ^ 692 Main
presented to them ten dozen cups and Qromocto, N. B. She Is survived by four the wood when it is cooked m the acid ln s®cuting deliveries pp , street.
saucers, explaining that It vas ln «p- brothers and two sisters, James F. Per- digesters and when the acid is drawn lng to the freight congestion une large M 1208-ll-Flowers, William C, res 224
predation of thdr efforts on behalf of H Eddington; Solorflnn and Enoch off from the digestora, the pitch floats wliolesaler 19 J freight one of Rockland road.
the soldiers. Perkins, of, Smyrna Mills; David Per- to the top. If it is desired to save R, rival of four fuU cars of f™ghti one oj w 245-i2-Goldie, Albert E, res. 118

I kins, of Colebrook, N. H.; Mrs. Annie tl.e pitch is simply skimmed off the top wh.cl, was shipped in November, Vjvo^in Cjty ,ine> w B 
AT WORK AGAIN. Hayes, of Connecticut, and Mrs. Emily medianically and placed in a band. December and mne in Jwi M 3040—7unns Limited, 676 Main street.

Following the announcement of Com- „f Foxcro(t Then it is shipped to the concern that standard “"f ^ are out on game No. changed from M 1670.
misstoner Fisher’s plans in the common ’ - • • ’ buys the by-product and converts it into and new net prices S |M 1218-12—Hachey, Mrs,: Josephine*
council yesterday, Albert Manchester, il.M‘8 ..'J.i ,'i v u commercial artide. , b „ general advance of' Nurse, ret,49».*ain street.
superintendent of streets, reiumed his __________________________ _____________ The question ln the mind pf those 11 ere-has bee ®^ta jn thc icc m 2368-31—HXrdwick, Rev. John, res.
duties this morning, after an absenge of who are hesitating about adopting the approximately ! pe . P d_ 428 Douglas ayenee. No. changed
several weeks. He was sus/ended by ! process is whether it improves the acd, of all "^o^Lan^lan^Udera ^ M197»l' addressfrom 18
Commissioner Fisher, but, wh- ;n the n removin8 pitch. Ihe aci » linuid glue night latches and pad- Lahsdowne avenue,
ter moved for his dismissal, he council M 1 H ft weU known, is used over “ver “n* ”ksqDockft knives, sash weights, sisal M 969-11—Henderson, Robert C„ res. 148
ordered Mr. Winchester reins ated after ft ■ M W If, as Some Claim, It is strengthened by locks, poexei Knives, 9-d lk6 ’era, I Durham streetan investigation in which it [was found V removing the pitch, one manufacturer ‘tilei , thread, auger bits, M 8129-41—Jannson, Mrs. E., res. 289
by the majority of commlss oners that says that in his opinion the process will cross-cut saws, hog Tinkers sad Charlotte street
the charge,'against him were not pusti- he generally adopted in Maine kmfe “b7a^es’s’g^oU^'^Sine, M «^-U^Mrs. R. D, m. 186

Sas-aiWMiws'.-ÆÆSSft. u ^ - 
fWJFfeâ.T £“ "ÏÏüStiS S“" m»,to-00”'m J““un outout of four or live’ time^ that eastern crushers The shutting off of M i<j4i—McAvity, Col. J. L,

“t’at°fie'LhtCbytVhe stiptote process" nmst^consumption with th^romlng of M “attlîiot C.

fire barrels an amount that is consider- should seed decline. Clarendon street. No. changed from
ed to be decidedly worth saving. wihv SCARCE WAGES HIGH. .. M 3179-31- _ _ ,

Again, the price of this spruce tur- SLAKLE, WAUtiJ mum M 1637-11—McCain, J. Fred, res. 308
penline has recently advanced and if It r.nmméreial i Brussels streetgoes high enough, all the mills will want (Bangor Commercial.! M 1616-11-Macmichael, H. H, res 107
to save their pitch. Maine lumber opera.ors and paper Burpee avenue. No. changed from

A new process has been discovered companies are planning to pay tneir mg M 6a9.11( address from 16 Orange
and patented by a Philadelphia concern drivers at lease 88.50 a day and pos-; street
for turning this pitch into paint remover, sibiy $4.00 for the coming spnng drives, M 12To-32—Moore, W. H„ res. - 122 
and this company is making special ef- it became known luesday. iis t . Waterloo street.
forts to have Maine pulp miUs save aU as a natural sequel to the higher wages M 2010—powell, Col. H. A, res. La Tour 
their spruce turpentine. ?hat have be.n paid tuApartments King Square.

this Winter, from $40 to ^and even $50 w 884.21_Robinson) Charles, res. 813 
a month, instead of $80 or $85 as was the rjnke street W E 
ease last year. Men are scarce; the pa- M 117R_R , ’Fiim Company, Limited,
per manutacturers are making money as ! World “Brady-made,” 19 Market 

______  never before, and they show a willing- j Square
Berlin, March 7.—Via Tuckerton—The »ess to share “ w“b tthb‘rd™^a wil, be' M 1867-11-Richards, W. E, res. 15 

address of King Gustav of Sweden m l Ind‘cha^' usual tMs year because of the' Horaefield. No. changed from M
Xih?m^ra”adHen^ °their ^^ntor to M iKLsmi'th, Mrs. R. L.v res. 168

Œ AgSiey (the°Gertnan ^ffic^news |Jger ’^er ™ should be herc The M„. j. H, res. 89 Sti

wr? SwaSwisAt w srtt »—
^ra, who we well acquaints with ^ed de^endseupon the weàther, and1 THE LATE W. P. NIXON
the worki tar A ehliige ZFÏÏvcn? strangely enough, the men who know William P. Nixon, who died yesterday 
ment under the present dreumrtancês most about the woods and log driving at his residence 811 Princess street, 

nn, nniv occasion «treat difficul- are those who are most reluctant to make was a member of the C.M.B.A., I.L.B., 
ties but might be interpreted as mean- any predictions as to how soon the drives and the Order of Moose. The funeral 
it a delation, in oneTreetion or the ' will start. will be held on Friday morning,

other, from the impartial policy of neu- .
trality strictly adhered to hitherto and .“===== 
which I am firmly resolved to maintain ,
in future. ]

“For this reason, considering the re
sponsibility of my position, I cannot 
now accede to your request. I beg you 
Insistently to make all efforts.to find a| 

out of the difficulties which caused

PULPWOOD PITCH IS 
WORTH MONEY TODAY

Tailored—in our own workrooms—in any regulation Sack Coat Style, 
not exceeding 44 chest measurement. Suits ........................... $25JX) to $35.00

ORDERS WILL BE TAKEN IN ROTATION AND EXECUTED 
WITHIN THE NEXT FEW WEEKS.

programme
tertainment

A. E. HENDERSONEastern Manie Mills Save Spruce 
Turpentine as By Product

Slummed From the Acid - Some Mills 
Hesitate About Adopting New Pro
cess But Are Willing to be Shown

\

Men's Clothier
Down Town, Western Union Corner, No. 3 King Street

the hardware market

“Hardware and Metal,” TOO LATE FOR ClMUffliMarch 3,

says: LOST—SMALL ROLL OF MONEY
Prices of hardware’ continue to ad- on street car, Winter to bead King to 

vanee and there is no evidence of weak- i Imperial, through Charlotte, Coburg,

-mV'» ”* «jisfi't “*■ ! ST™. âSïïkSew" SK-

Telephone Subscribers
es would not move downwards for some

Mrs. Chipman Lewis died on Monday

SB

, Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c.

BIRTHS

Of A msTile character of Valeric lied.

The death of James Mili|s occurred 
Mrs. John 
Thursday.

at the home of his daughter,
Murray, at Shediae Cape on 
He Was eighty-nine years of age. 
daughter, with whom he lived, and two 
sons, Otty, at Shediae Cape, i nd Sydney, 
In the west, survive.

The guarantee behind D. Boy- 
aner’s Spectacles and Eye
glasses is not a scrap of paper. 
It bears no signatures, no seals, 
none of the meaningless ap
purtenances of official habit.

It’s written rather in PER
FORMANCE than In phrases. 
High aims and high ability go 
hand in hand, and such an al
liance is the reel guarantee be
hind every pair of glasses you 
get here.

. P«V
reet*
E.f/,

His

Do You Know Hei ?
Friend of Shopkeeper—That’s a nice 

I’ve seengirl you have in your shop 
her in the window several days as 1 
passed.

Shopkeeper (wearily)—She isn’t an 
employe. She’s a woman tiying to de
cide on a new hat.

DTBOYANER KING GUSTAV WANTS 
SWEDISH CABINET

TO RETAIN POSTSTWO STORES :
3$ Dock Street 1» Charlotte Street

ONLY ONE PERFORMANCE
AT LYRIC THEATRE TONIGHT I ( THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE price

su
The Eyesight
of Youth

_ sons. ,
- _ I (Boston papers please copy.)

formance may retain their seats for the. Funeral Sunday morning at 9.80 o’clock 
236th entertainment. I from 23 Richmond street to the Cathed-

——------ ■ '**—  --------------- val for requiem mass. Friends invited.
___  ! McMANUS—The death of Ronald

RETURN HOME Murray McManus, infant son of Mr. and
---------  Mrs. Andrew McManus, No. 2 City road,

Copenhagen, Mar. 7—-Sir Ralph Spen- occurred in the General Public Hospital 
cer Paget, British minister, cabled to- on Tuesday evening, March 6, 1917, af- 
dav to London, asking permission for a ter a lingering illness, 
special Danish liner to sail direct to Holi- Funeral Thursday, March 8 at 2 p. m. 
fax, without calling at Kirkwall, to en- interment, at Cedar Hill Cemetery, 
able a large number of Americans here MONAHAN—In this city on March
to reach home. 6, 1917, after a lingering Illness, Eliza-

Replying to an American delegation beth Monahan, widow of the late Wil- 
headed by Dr. Eastman of the Red Cross, ljam Monahan, Sussex, 
he said the ease looked like a gfiod one, Funeral on Thursday, 8th, at half

past two, from the home of her son-in- 
i law, Wm. McGorman, 228 Charlotte
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Keen, clear vision instant
ly adjusted from near to 
far—do you still have it? 
Modern bifocal glasses 
keep it with you in middle 
life. One pair of glasses 

for reading and

HELP AMERICANS TCP

JUST LIKE DAD *answers 
distant vision.i

■Every Boy Needs■

SNAPWe make a specialty of 
bifocal glasses. They 
be ground to correct any 
defect in refraction. Come 
in and let us demonstrate.

Do not think that just because a store ; 
carries .groceries that all grocery stores : 
the just the same. They are not.

We have the EXCLUSIVE AGENCY 1 
for many things in the groc tv line that 
you cannot buy from anyone but us.

We want your trade beci use we de- 
it. We sell only SUPERIOR gro-

can way
your resignation. I therefore ask you j 
to remain in your offices which I entrust-1 
cd to you and hope that such a way out, 
may be found.”

and would refer it to London.

_ Let him wash up after work or 
■ play ‘just like Father*—and leare 
L- It to SNAP to keep his r " hands all right.

SNAP clean» the hands like 
nothing else will —and 

I leaves the akin smooth and 
Soft. 16c.—At AU Dealers.

At his home at McNamee a few days street, 
ago, David Stewart died, aged eighty- IRVINE—At Millidgeville, N. B., on
eight years. He is survived by four March 6, Elizabeth, widow of William 
sons and five daughters, David, Charles, Irvine, in the seventy-eighth year of her 
John and James, of McNamee; Mrs. uge, leaving four sons and one daughter 
John Orr, of Maraardis, Me.; Mrs. Lin- j to mourn.
ton Lingley, of Lower Derby ; Mrs. j Funeral Thursday at 2 o’clock from 
Walter O’Donnell, Mrs. David Lyons residence of Mrs. James, Millidgeville, to 
and Mrs. Clowater, of McNamee; also i Bayswater. Coaches leave Scott’s Corner 
one brother and two sisters. at 1.80 p. m.

I
| At Monteagle, Salisbury, on Saturday, | 
1 [lainford Taylor, son qt Robert Taylor,
; died. He was fifty-four years of age, 
unmarried. He made his home with his 

Jewelers and Opticians, [ father and stepmother. Besides his fath- j
|».«wG«r...., «nwej.ua|

61serve
certes ; but we sell so many <M them that 

give them to you f|or the price 
stuff. L L Sharpe, 4 Sonwc can 

asked by many for inferior

i t
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
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